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THE L ItOvt D ONCE Moßn---The
Railroad question ie still a prominent
"Copic" among our citizens, but no con-

clusion seems yet to have been reached._
We have so often referred to the matter
and made fruitless suggestions, that any-

_thing_curther seerns-ahnost-a-waste-e-ft-ime-
as well as an unpleasant infliction upon
our patient readers. But nevertheless we
propose to venture, our "say"- once_ more
upon this important projective enterprise.

OurRailroad Committee,, to whom the
community at largo have been looking
for the last twelve months, or thereabouts,
for something which would give hopes of
suecss, have so fin disappoin.teed all ex-

pectations. Project after project has, beau
entertained and abandoned, and the pres-
ent finds us in the same uncertain situa-
tion, with. the shrill whistle of the iron
horse on the W. M. R. It borne from the
mountain side to our very doors, Only
a 'few weeks and the, attention ofour Com-
rinittee was turned tothe C. V. R.
But the idea of seeking a connection in
that direction seems to he dead or sleep-
ing. We hope. the former. The propo-
sition from the President of the Wash-
ington County Branch R. R. has been
the last to claim their attention; but s(•

lir as our knowledge goes it is also in-
volved in a mist of uncertainties. Being
a_much_louger-ll ine—thaa—the—short—onc,

proposed to the W. M.R. R. it would ne-
cessitate a heavier stock subscription, in,
eluding a cost for right of lyay of thirty
or forty thousand dollars against five or
six, with legislation to secure, &c. With
these uncertainties presenting themselves
in this direction would it not he advisa-
ble for ottr Committee AT ONCj . to tun
their atteution to the proposed W. M,con-
nectioa? A trifling sum, perhaps not mare
than fifteen thousand. dollars, is yet to bo
secured to make an amount sufficieot for
grading, bridging and right of way, To
suppose that this amount cannot he se-
cured in a very short time if the effort is
made, is an erroneous supposition. Tlfe
amount, and'more, if needed, we believe
can be promptly secured. Nothing then
remains btalto locate the road and put
the work of grading and bridging under
contract. But here seemsto lie the great
impediment, The , Baltimore Corn and
Flour Exchange Committee insist on one
thing an our Committee en another. The
former says—"Settle differences among
yourselves—adopt a line and go to work,
and at the proper time aid will be afford-
ed fbr putting down the .superstructure,
&c. But our Committee insist upon some
definite or binding guarantee first. We
cannot believe anything else than that the
Baltimor'eaus have all the while been ac-
ting in good faith, and that our Commit-
tee will roily realize this if they v ill only
go forward. We have a charter and so
small araount to yet secure in stock sub-
scriptions for our part of the work that
delay now seems suicidal. Again, it is the
line of road of all others most needed.—
As before said, it will afford the farmer
the shortest and cheapest outlet for his
grain awl other products, and enhance
the town interests more than any other
proposed road, because itwill concentrate

• more trade than any other. The fact that
such a road would not perhaps prove sec-
ond to Hagerstown in importance as a
feeder to the W. M. R. R. is evidence e-
nough to our mind that the grading and
bridging done, putting on the superstruc-
ture, &c. would at once follow. On this
point we. entertain not the shadow of a
doubt. Baltimore, and the W. M. IL R.
particularly, would have too much inter-
est involved to 'withhold the needed assis-
tance at this juncture when the invest-
ment required would be so 'insignificant
compared with the advantages they would
thus derive. We are satisfied further,
that if the Committee will take upon
themselves the responsibility of thus coin-

meneing the work the community gener-
nllv will sanction their action

The shortness or the crops is producing
an effect upon 4,nr community. Business
-already. Afoul: signs of depression. But
push this railroad movement.on at once
tlud relief will certainly follow, A bet-
-ler market would be given the farmer for
..every,e.ommodity he might ;lava to sell,
whilst dt would give encouragement to
our untwufacturing establizbineut9, stimu-
Jute town ittuproreatent. thilB IIWO I'd
JIIVIIty of' .labor wher. Then, is now none.
The rff:x.t would (Bleu, a spirit of

nterprise and 3utirr r. , noral prosperity
()ter our entire IOW!, and country.

We sincerdv trust our Comm ittie will
take tb6 yiew te.r and resole

kEirCherrie3 are turnipg reds

grliay is scarce and costly..

—Longest (ty—Jupe 20

—Sec notice to Street contractors-

—The PhiLidelplda Convention to re-
nominate President Grant met yesterday.

gm..Strawherries are plenty at fiftee,a
colts a box.
tai-According to the Ex.prem the wheat

crop iu Lo,nc:k+ter.• county is a failune.

lierThe man with the, "strawberry
nose" was in town on Monday evening.

'Xiral-The Republican primary meeting
will be held in this place, on Saturday
nest at 2 o'clock, P. M.

The Lutheran Strawberry Feed-
val will he opened this evening in the
Town Hail. .

ne„,Whituaore of Greencastle is the
"carpet man" of the county,, as well as
the heaviest furniture dealer,

Serßev. D. P. Saylor will preach in
the Brethren Church in this place, on
the evening of the 13th inst. OtlAer min-
isters will be present.

tec..Persons vauting paper hanging
well and neatly done, will find and ex-
pert at the 'business in our young friend,
Mr. Geo. li. Messer. We commend him
as saeli.

specialelection•
this place on'the 14th inst. for the pur-
pose of changing the place of holding elec-
tions in this District, The officers of the
the last preceding general election. ale
required to hold said election.

I'te9l,.W. S. Arobersou of the firm of
A.mberson, Benedict & Co., and Jos.Price
ofthe firm ofPrice & thetlieh, are now
in Philadelphia making a second pur-
chase of new goods.

ta.."Polly Varden" garters are the la-
test, but unless dresses are going to be
worn very short, we cannot see haw per-
sons are going to tell whether ladies are
following the fhshions closel) or not.

m.We call attention to the advertise-
of Messrs. Trimmer ST, Fogler, trustees of
Jacob B. Price, who have leased the
store room of Dr. A. S. Banbrake, and
offer for sale $4,000 worth of goods he
longing to the late firm of Walker St
Price, of Pottsville, Pa.

ga.Sonte of our town boys were very
disorderly on Saturday night last. Our
town institutioy, the "Lock-Up." should
not be overlooked on such occasions.—
Cases ofconfinement there at•e getting to
be too rare, the morals of our town con-
sidered. •

HAIL Stony[.—Ou Moinlay night a
week a hail storm of unusual severity
broke over a portion Washington county,
Md. Iu the vicinity ofChewsville whole
fields of growing wheat and corn are said
to have been leveled to the ground. Of
course great damage was done.

The weather has been seasonable
forthe past week, I he good effects of which
upon vegetation is apparent on all sides.
The late showers seem to have been sent
just in the niche of time for the oats and
grass crops. The short grain crop prom-
ises to be followed with au abundance of
everything else.

_The "Adams House ," Greencastle,
has recently been much improved by a
fresh application of paint, paper and var-
nish, and now wears an air of neatness
and comfort, It may be said to rank a-
mong the first-class Hotels ofthe country.
The proprietor Mr. JOHN H. ADAMS, is
well-knowu and deservedly popular as a
"host."

fEV-High Constable Breneman by au-
thority from the Town Council is now
acting in the capacity of a Police officer
The object is to pre.wrve order on our
streets after nightfall. Betterregulations
in this respect are much ueeded,and we
doubt not officer Brenenian will do his
duty by keeping an eye to unruly boys at
late us well as early hours.

Coingl6sioners of W4silirigton
::;linty have made an appropriation a
$lOO to each ofthe families of the three
men wbo lost their liyes by the of
the (AAA House wall ttt Hagerstown.

12-1-The principle of ,idways keeping
your name and business before the public
will insure success—and he who proclaims
to the public that he is not afraid of com-
petition and anxious to do business, must
and will

ts..F-iince ladies have taken to Nveaiing
newspapers for bustles, pullers com-
plain that their fair subscribers-Iwo more
in "arrears" than ever.

BURNING OF KURTZ dre WERTZ'SRUM-
n.—The fire fiend bats again been at his
devilish work—this time dropping upo.t
the Brewry of Messrs. Kurtz 4.5& Wertz,lo-
- on the southern limits of the Boro'.
On Thursday night about twelve o'clock,
the alarm of fire was sounded and upon
going out to ascertain its whereabouts, we
Ibund the above premises on fire, We
reached the scene while the fire was in its
incipiency, and found only a few persOns
assembled, who, on account of the scarci-
ty of water, were unithle to prevent, the
spread of the devouring element. Short-
ly afterward the firemen with the steam-
er were on hand, but the fire had gained
such headway that the saving of the b.uild-
ing was an impossibility, and the inside
of the structure was almost entirely con-.
sumed. Besides the machinery and other
apparatus used, for the brewing of ale, a
great quantity of rye and barley was des-
troyed or rendered useless. The I,oss falls
heavily upon the proprietors, notwith-
standing they had an insurance of $BOOO
upon the property—s4ooo in a Philidel-
phia Company and $4OOO in the Franklin,
County Mutual.—Olinion,

Y. M. C. A.—The room rented for• the
use of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation has been whitewashed and painted.
It is expected to lay the carpets and put
in the furniture this (Thursday) afternoon.
During the latter part of this week and
begining of next week a Committee con-
sistingofJa- cob F.llein inger, A. H.Rowe,
L. C. Bruckbill and G. F. Leidy, will
canvass the townfor the purpose of re-
c.2iving such books, magazines, &e., as
our citizens may be pleased to donate to
the Association. They will solicit mem-
bers and it is to be.hined their labors
will meet with great success, for surely
there are scores of young men in the town.
and _vicinity w*-,-,t-be= greatly bene-
fited by a connecticku -with this association.
They will in Beaver's Hall find-Com-
fortable room, an 4 good books, so that
their evenings may be profitably spent;
exercisea at the meetings will tend to cul-
tivate their moral, and religious percep-
tions.

riWtrates earl betunie, merabersr an-d
we learn the roll contains the names of
several. Let the young peovle attend,

A LITTLE WII,D.—Our friend Blair
of the Waynesboro' Record is slightly
wild, or decidedly duped on the proposed
extension oldie Washington CopyRail-
road to that place. Its all a game of
"brag,'"' friend Blair, Its only a scheme
to distract and divide your people and
prevent them from making their propos-
ed connection with the Western Mary-
land.

Answer us, please, whether it is to
your advantage to get to Baltimore by a
road of 80 miles or•one of 115. And a
gain, how you are to get to Baltimore in
lour hours via. Hagerstown, when the.
shortest time, by.the route you advocate,
from Hagerstown isfive hours.

Explain these little points to your
people, and then you may iuduce them to
invest their dimes in a, route "round Ro-
bin Hood's Barn."—.l,la.q, Free Press.

gErThe article referred to by brother
Boyd was handed us for publication by a
citizen who 'lnterviewed" the visitors, as
was annouuced at the conclusion of our'
'local' in the same issue. Our preference
is now, as then, for the shortest connect.
tion with the W. M. R. R. Nest time
put on your "goggles,"- Andy.

D. V. Ahl, Esq., President of the
&• P. R, together with Messrs, Hub,

ble, McMannis and Trexler, visited the
ore banks in this vicinity, the other day,
with a view to examine and test the qual-
ity as well as the quantity of ore along
the line of the road. ' The gentlemen re,

ferred to, who accompanied the resident,
are prominent business men of Reading.
They appeared highly pleased and ex-
pressed a great anxiety to see the road
completed as soon as possible, so that
there could be a direct communication by
rail to these extensive beds of iron that
are now lying useless and valueless for
want of transportation.—Broad Axe,

MORE CORN PLANTING.—On Monday
morning last Mr. Henry Shank of this
vicinity started seven plows in a twen-
ty acre wheatfield He purposes planting
in corn. Peter Mertz the same morning
commenced mowing a twenty-acre field
on the old Carbaugh farm, which was o-
ver run with Claggett weed, Cheat, Ste.—
He poses curing for feed or bedding.

ite...„A stabbing affair dccuredin the
Mountain,near Mt. Zion Church, in Wash-
ington Co. on the 26th ult. John C. Har-
baugh stabbed twobrothers, John and Ja-
cob Bowman with a butcher knife, letting
out the entrails of the former, who has
since died from his injuries. It Appears
Harbaugh went to Bowman's in search
of his wife, where he was hit with a club
and knocked down, when the cutting was
commenced. Smith has been phle.ed iu
the Hagerstown jail.

SUDDEN DEATH.-Dr. John McKee
of Funkstown, in this County, fell dead
in that place on the 29th ult. Nis re-
mains were conveyed to this place, and
interred in the Union burying ground on
Saturday last. We have heard pp cause
assigned for his sudden death. Ile was
aged about 4) yt.ars.

ts.Jas. Gordon Bennett, the ygemn
editor and proprietor of the lYkul York
Herak,l died on Saturday last.

mil—Greelcy, in his letter ofacceptance,
gets the great re} lion refiue .dow•,n to
"conynlsiou,"

(Pultislod byRequ at,
Needed Reforms.

To , the Editor of the Franklin Repository.
As there is agood deal said aboutchang-

ing the constitution ofour State, would it
not be as well to change.the mode of do-
ing things inour county ? Our taxes have
been so high for some time past that it
takes nearly the tenth bushel of all the
wheat we can raise to pay them, and that
too at a time when we haVe no State tRx
t) pay. I believe the Comm ssionerscould
save a good deal if they would give every-
thing they have got to be done to the low-
-I:Tit-hidden Take for instance the Clerk
to the Commissioners; he gets $l,OOO a
year, while there are plentyofgood school
teachers who are glad to get employment
at teaching for less than half that sum,
and any person qualified to teach school
would certainly be competent to act as
Clerk for the Commissioners. Let there-
pairing of bridges and all other contracts
be given to the lowestbidder, and require
the contractor to give good security for
the faithful performance ofwhat he agrees
to do. In this way they will get good
men to do their work, for a had man
would not be able to aivethe security. Let
the Poor House be managed in the same
way, and the lowest bidder system be
dopted for boarding the paupers, cloth-
ing, medicine and whatever else is neces-
sary,givingthe contractor all he can make
on the farm and tne use of the house and
furniture, and-making it. the duty of the
Steward to seethat the contractor does his
duty every day. The way things have
been managed it now costs about $l5O a
year for each pauper, while there are plot,
ty of good, honest men in the country
working on farms at a salary of $209,
who board and clothe themselves and a
wife and four or five children, and pay
house rent besides. Here wehave the hon-
est, hard working men keeping eachmem-
ber of his family on about $35 a year,
while we pay about four times as much
for each pauper at the Poor House. I be-
lieve that there are plenty ofgood men in
the country who would take the Poor

otts aim air - -eerr-t e-paupers- or-a-
great deal less than it has been costing,
and keep them just as well as they have
ever been kept. And if there could be
anything, saved by giving the Sheriff's of-
fice, includingthe boarding of the priso-
ners, to the lowest bidder, let it be done.
The way it has:been it costs a good deal
to be elected Sheriff'. In the first place
the candidate must canvass the county
to get the nomination, and after that he
must give some money to get the vote out,
&c.. &c. Counting time and money I
woullt suppose it would cost about a. thca -

sand dollars to be elected. This much I
think might`be saved by giving it to the
lowest bidder. And I think there could
be something saved by giving the County
Treasurer's office to the lowest bidder.—
The reason I think, so is, that I know some
men who have spert a good deal of mon-
ey in trying to be elected to the office.—
But it is argued on the otherside that we
might get bad officers in this way. It
might happen. But it sometimes happens
that we get bad officers by electing them.
But if they are compelled to give securi-
ty, the taxpayer will not lose anything.
The carrying of mails is given to the low-
est bidder, so with building bridges, hous-
es, mills,factories, railroads, &c., and as a
general thing the bidders do their work
as well as the persons do who are elected
or appointed. I believe the men who fill
the different offices ofthe country are just
as honest and as good as any persons we
could elect, and I also believe that there
are plenty of other just as good,who would
be glad to fill the offices for one-halfwhat
it costs now, and do the work just as well
as it has ever been done.

A FARMER
11€14Brigham Young entered upon his

seventy-first birthday on Sunday, and the
event was celebrated at Salt Lake with
great eclat. Brigham was born at Whit-
ingham, Vt„ June 1, 1801. His first con-
nection with Mormonism was in 1832,
when be announced himself as a `convert,•
and making.his.way to Kirtland, Ohio,
the then lleadquarters of the new dispen-
sation, WAS ordained an Elder and began
to preach. Shortly afterwards he was or-
dained ,one of:: the Tvielve Apostles, and
sent on a proselyting tour through the
Eastern States, where he was singularly
successful inmaking converts, and in 1844,
at the death of Joseph Smith, was elected
President ofthe Sect. In 1847, Brigham
removed to Salt Lake City, the Mormons
having been driven out of Nanvoo in '45,
and a year later the faithful emigrated
thither and founded the new kingdom
which they called Deseret.

The Phrenological Journal for June
is an admirable number to close the Fifty-
fourth volume of that most excellent fami,
ly magazine. Conspicuous among its con,
tents are, Win. Orton, President Western
Telegraph Co; What is the tariff Ques-
tion? by Horace Greeley ; Steal orStarve ;

Sir Francis Crossley, M P., Monticello,
Famous Lis the Home of Thomas Jefferson;
Expression; The Chinese in the Phil ipinag;
Preachers and Preaching ; Boys Library;
Carbon and its Different Forms ; Paul Du
Chaillu, the Famous Traveler: Life Insu-
rance ; A Bad Pen, etc. With numerous
fine illustrations and portraits. A new
volume begins with the July number. A
good time to subscribe ; fine premiums of-
fered. Terms,s3 a year. 30 cents a numr
ber. S. R. Wells, Publisher, New York,

tein.The Democratic State Convention
met atReading on Thursday last. Hon.
Chas. A Buckalew, of Columbia, vas
nominated for GovernorHon. James
Thompson for Supreme Judge, and Wm
Hartley, of Bedford, for Auditor General.

No action was taken to commit the par-
ty either for or against a straight Demo,
cratic nomination by the BaltinKre Con-
vention.

We bear of a gentle.main who makes
his wife a present of a .one-thousand dol-
lv bond everytime she presents him with
a son or daughter.. This little freak of
paternal regard costs him about a thous-
and a year. Shouldn't wonder.

terA. Correspondent, writing from A-
them, curiously contrasts the mixtures to
be found there of ancient and modern
civilizations. Railroads spin their trains
amid the temples ofthree thousand years;
steamers dash their swells upon the Pir-
eus, and the scream of their whistle re-
sounds from Athos, Pentelicus and Cy,
theron to. Olympus and the heavens be-
yond their gods. Dr. Ayer's world-re-
nowned medicines, those consumations of
modern-science, are posted on-the-Acro-
polis, the Parthenon, the Areopagus and
the Thesion, while the modest cards of
Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, A-
gue Cure and Pills look from the windows
ofCthe shops in the streets of Athens,where
they are sold.—N. Y. Sunday Globe.

tELAII persons -who aspire to beauty
of personal appearance should not neg-
lect that natural accessory, the hair. By
many it has been neglected until the
hair has become thin, gray, or entirely
fallen' off, Messrs. Hall & Co., Nashua,
N. H., have produced an effectual reme-
dy, called Sicilian Hair Renewer, which
cures all diseases ofthe scalp, This won-
derful preparation acts upon the glands
which support and nourish the hair, re-
'stores gray hair to its original color,
makes the scalp white and, clean, removes
and prevents the formation of dandruff
and all cutaneous eruptions ; and by its
tonic and nutritive properties, restores
the scalp to a healthy state, and creates

a new growth. As a dressing, it is un-
surpassed, giving the hair that brilliancy
so much admired by all.—Boston Com-
mercial.

m.Hon. D. W. Vnrhees addressed an
assemblage—of-3;oo6—persons—in—Court-1
House Square, Terre,Haute—hrdianu;an
Friday a week. He reviewed' the politi-
cal career of Horace Greely, pointed out
why Democrats could not support him,
and favored a strict democratic nomina-
tion at Baltimore.

re-Miss Julia E Vallet recovered $16,-
000 damages in a breach of promise-to-
marry suit, „at Providence, R. I. Friday,
from one Thomas Grace. The woman
was 22 years old and the man 6 , an
may he have grace to bear it.

The 'Richmond (Va) Whig says
that "the-election of Mr. Greeley, under
existing circumstances, would be a' thous-
and fold better, both for South and for
NOrth, than that of Mr. Jefferson Davis
himself."

MOne day last week the mayor of
Baltimore received a letter from New Or-
leans, and on opening it he found enclos-
ed four $lOO notes, and these words writ-
ten upon the letter : "This money belongs
to the McDonough fund."

DErGov. Whyte has requested Attor-
neS General Syester to appear for the
State against the parties charged with the
murder of Abraham Lynn, of Carroll
county. The trial was set for June 3rd.

lierHarper's TVeekly enjoys the distinc-
tion of being the highest-priced advertis-
ing medium. in America—s 2 a line fir
the inside and $4 a line for the outside
pages. The regular edition is 150,000
copies.

VD-Capt. David Artz, an old merchant
of 4agerstov n, WashingAm county, died
in that place a few days ago, at an ad-
vanced age. He was a soldier of the war
of 1812.

airThe investigation of charges against
Rev. Dr. Huston, is still progressing be-
fore the eclesiastical committee in Balti-
more city.
la-Faber srk Co's pencil factory in New

York was destroyed by fire last week ; loss
$lOO,OOO.

IterJeff. Davis has written a letterin
support of Horace Greeley for the Presi-
dency.

VirLager Beer is likely to be high on
account ofthe hop crop failure. Topers
41'e going into mourning.

,John W. Nigh is appointed post-
master at Leitersburg, Washington coun-
ty, vice J. IL Zeigler, resigned.

Wi'Rev. Dr. Geisy, late ofthe Reform-
od Church, has been ordained a deacon of
the Episcopal Church,

BUSINESS LOCALS.
yi436The latest Ngvelties in Ladies Hats

just received at Mrs Hollinberger's

Varden" Cap Primers, an
Article for sportsmen, at Johnston's. 2t.

VirA beautiful line of Fans and no-
tions to be sold very cheap at Mrs Hollin-
berger's

THE PEopt,E's Futracn.—The New
Wilson Under-feed Sewing Machine, is
the one that costs the least, does the larg-
est range of work, and does it the best;
it is the easiest, to learn, has the fewest
parts, does not get out of order, is made
of Hie best material, and warranted long,
er than any other machine. These are

facts and a trial will prove them such.—
We ask no Doe to take our assertions on
credit. A. E. WAY.wAYr, Agent.

STRAYS.—Strayed from the premises of
the subscriber in Waynesboro' abOut the
24th inst., four Chester vy4ite Shoats.—
Any information as to their whereabouts
will be thankfully receives} and the infor-
mant suitably rewarded.

Jos. PQL7GLAS.

STAGE LDTE.—Mr. B. F. Barr who
has contracted to carry the U. S. Mail
between Waynesboro'and-Blue-Ridge -or
Monterey Station, after July Ist, 1872,
will run a pleasant coach daily on and
after next Monday, June 10th, 1872, for
the accommodation of Passengers, Per-
sons wishing to go to Baltimore or Ha-
gerstown will do well to take this route.

June 6-3 t
LADIES GLOVES AND MITTS—SPRING

STYLES AND CoLouus,lB72..—We invite
the attention ofLadies (as well as Gents)
to our New SpringStyles colours of Gloves
and Mitts, comprising six styles andtwelve
colours, after eightyears experience in the
manufacture of "R. Genuine Best" Dog
Kid Gloves. Having made thousands of
pairsfor all sized and sorts of odd shaped
hands, havingwarranted the fit, make and
durability, we can safely say that,they out
wear five pairs of Kid Gloves, fit as well
and are almost as neat. We send out per
mail, gratis, our PhotographicStyles, Col-
QUr Cards,and Circulars. Withthese Cards
you can see the style, materials, Colours,
prices and measureyour own hand so that
we can send you with certainty through
the mailg. any kind of a. Glove you may
order, or fit any sized odd slipped
Send for Circular and see Styles and Col-
ours.

GEO. UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Glove Manufacturers, Hagerstown, Md

March 27, 1872-31a.
Ile—Every family should have one of

Rev. J. Nelson's "Lady's Friend
Washing Machines." Saves time, saves
labor. saves clothing, For sale at C. M.
Frey's Tin Store.

POTAT Ir.s.—Tarly_Rose„and—Gooclrich_
g and planting.potatoes for sale.

BENJ. FRANTZ

DEATHS_

At his residence near Newburg, May
28, 1672, Joint M. MILLER, aged 52 yrs.
5 months and 19 days.

On Thursday, May 9th, at his residence
in Philadelpha, H. H. LAUGHLIN, in the
66th year of his age, formerly of Green-
castle.

Near 1J ton, May 22d, J. P. MAt-ssER,
eric - 4 nusser, in t

year of his age.
On the first of June, in Mereersburg,

Mrs.LIZZIE WADDELL wife ofMr. Thom-
as A. Waddell, aged 43 years.

On the 16th of May, HORACE MANN
FAHRNEY, son of David D. and 'Susan
Fahrney, aged 7 years—less 2 days,

In the death of this little boy the pa-
rents fael de3ply grieved. He was very
much afflicted,,but always exhibited a
cheerful and pleasant spirit—which not
only awakened sympathy for him on the
part of his numerous friends—but caused
him to take a deeper hold upon the affec-
tions of his parents.
But He who "seeth the end from the be-

gining" saw that he was unable to meet
life's great duties--and to protect him
from the evil tocome He took him to Him-
self.

"Suffer little children to come unto me,
a'id forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." It is the voice of
Jesus that 1 as called ycur loved one,
from a world of sin and sorrow to a home
in hpaven. Your lamb is sw•ettly rest-
ing upon the bosom of the Good Shep-
herd, in the heavenly fold, in thepastures
so green, and by the waters so tranquil.
"Dreams may not picture a world so fair,
sorrow and sin may not enter there,
Timedotit not breathe on its fadeless bloom,
'Tis beyond thestars, and beyond thetomb."

MrlPqM-Wil
WAYNESBORO' MARKET

(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)
BACON
liiMS
8UTTER..........
EGGS
LARD...
POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP

6c
.10
22
12

BALTIISORE SUM 3, 1872.
FLOUR—The market for flour remains

dull and depressed, and we reduce quota-
tions of medium grades25 to 50 cents per
bbl. The receipts to-day were light, be-

..

mg 1,620 bbls., and the demand was slack,
with sales reported of 200 bbls. choice
Western Extra at $9,50.

WHEAT—We quote prices to-day
nominally as follows, viz: Southern at
200@i210 cents for white, and 190(ce).M
cents for red : choice Michigan white 215
cents : amber at 205@210 cents, and
Western and Fennsylva.nia at 200@205
cents. The market closes heavy and de-
clining. .

CORN—Yellow steady, with sales 3,-
000 bushels on track at. 70 cents, but mix-
ed was flat, 500 bushels selling at 70
cents, and close at 69@.70 cents.

OATS—Sales 1,000 bushels at 54@56
cents, and 1,500 bright at 58@59 cents.

RYE—We quote at 950105 cents as
to qLiality, with light stock.

VHILA. CATTLE MARKET, June 3.
Beeves in fair demand and higher ; sales
1,800 head extra Pennsylvania Western
Steers 8 to 81 cents; fair to good 61 to
cents; common 5 to 9 cents. Sheep 51 to
7 cents. Hogs SG,SO to $6,75.

NOTICE TO STREET CONTRACTORS.
QEALED proposals will be received by
I.7theTown Council of Waynesboro', for
the grading and piking of South Street.

Specifications and Profile can be seen at
the Council Room. •

Proposals to be handed in by Tuesday
the 18th inst.

By order of the Town Council
J. B. HAMILTON, Secretary. •

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
xraricE is hereby given that the under-
-I`4 signed bas been appointed Assignees'
of George Lackens, under a deed of volun-
tary assignment for the benefit of his cred-
itors. All persons indebted-to said George
Lackens w4l make inuuediate payment
and those having claims against him pre-
sent them at once to either of the under-
signed properly authentivateil for settle-
ment. ALEX. 11.A.MILTON,

CHARLES WEST,
"'Assignees.Junz g—Gt

DRY GOODS ; pllY GOODS ! !

GREAT BARGAINS AT
TRUSTEES' SALE--
SELLING OUT AT AND BELOW COST!

rpHE Trustees of J. B. Price having leas-
ed the Store Boom, next door to the

Waynesboro' Hotel, recently occupied by
A. S. l3onbrake, M. D., as a Drug Store,
will sell the remaining stock of the late
firm of Walker (C.: Price, late of Pottsville.
Pa., consisting of
$4OOO WORTH DRY GOODS & NOTIONS,
comprising such goods as are usually found
in a reduced stock of a "first-class Dry Goods
establishment,excepting an assortment of
Domestics. We will sell thisstock in such
quantities and prices as to make it profita-
ble for all to patronize the sale.

•We might enumerate
the tollowing lead-

ing articles, viz;
Ladies Dress Goods

in great variety, but
not of the latest styles

of "Dolly Vardens, &c.,
Ladies Winter ShawlF,

Aluffs and Collars
• a good assortment,
Silk and Plain Fans

in great variety, &c. Sze„
Gentlemen's Wear,

cunsisting of Black
and Fancy Cassimeres. •

• Cloths,.leans,
Cottimados, &c

All arc cordially invited to call and ex-
amine the stock with ibe assurance that
prices will be suited to the wants and ne-
cessities incident to the present financial
pressure. Special inductnents offered to
merchants and dealers on Iltvorable terms.
Remember the place, one dour West of
the Waynesboro' Tiotel.

A. M. TRIMMER,
coitus vuutEit,

June 0, ]B72—tf _ _Tustees.

NOTIC.
lIEco-partnership between Josiah _Bur-
ger & Cu„ in the Milling business bay-

da
pril last, he notifies all persons knowing
themselves indebted to him by note or
book account, to call and make immediate
payment. The books will be found at the
Mill. JOSIMi .13j;

June G-3t

-YEW ADVER.M.EXERT&

AGENTS WANTED FOR LIFE AND TIMES OF

JAMES FISK, JR,
Contains biographies of Drew, Vanderbilt,
Gould, Tweed, with a financial history
of the country for the last three years, anti
v-lint -."

Over 500 pages. Price$2. Address
N. YORK BOOK CO., 145 Nussua St,.

New York.•

KANSAS REGISTERED BONDS,
Safe and Profitable Investment Bonds.—
Some of the wealthiest comities in Kansas
—Allen, Anderson, Franklin, Johnson and
Douglass Counties. Registered by the State
of Kansas. Interest and principal paid by
the State Treasurer. The Donis pay 7
per cent, interest and are over three years
old, the coupons having' been alwAys regu-
larly and promptly paid. For. statistics and
informal inn, address

SAM'L A. GAYLORD & CO.,
11 Wall Street, N. Y. City.

• •

.

•
MAR'~+TRADE

The Best
Hair Dressing and Restorer.

say
"BURNETT'S COCO/LINE."

Your Druggist has it

LIGHTNING RODS.
Munsons Copper Tubular Lightning Rod,
with .Spiral Flanges, is the most complete
protection against lilihtaing ever invented.
Endorsed by the scientific world, and by
Wholesale Dealers from Maine to Georgia.
Send for Circular to LOCKHART & CO.,
234 Penn Street, Pittsburg, Pa., or N. Y.
COPPER LIGHTNING ROD CO., 33 Union
Square, (North) New York

A Century of Triumphs over dyspepsia, li-
ver disease, bowel cumplants and various
febrile and nervous disorders, has immor-
talized the Seltzer Spa, and these victories
are now repeated throughout this heMis-
phere by TARRA:s.:T'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT; containing the elements and
producing all the happy results of the Great
German Spring.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
NO) MINE RIIBBLK

BUY ONE: OF

STONE'S FOITNT.AIN WASHERS
Retail, price $1,50. Stone & Ford, 639 Arch
St., Phila., Penna. Send for Circular..

(Incorporated 1860.)

COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

S. S. Detwiler, Pres't. I Robt. Crane.
H. Wilson Vice Prest. Wm. Patton.
Herb'tThomus,Treas I Jas. Schroeder.
J. F. Frueauff, Sec'y. T. &Steille-
J. B. Bachman. Vii. M. •Strickler.
Geo.Bogle. , R. T. Ryon.

For Insurance or agencies, address
J. F. FRETEAUFF, Sec'y, Columbia, Pa

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents make more
money at work for us than at anything

else. Business light and permanent. Par-
ticulars free. G. Stinson (4: Co., Pine Art
Publishers, Portland, Maine.

PORTABLE SCR FOUNTAINS.
$4O, $5O, $76 and $l6O.

GOOD DURABLE, AND CHEAP
Shipped ready for use !

M ANUFAMTRED By

J. W• CHAPMAN & CO., Madi-
son, lnd.

IiZrSEND FOR CIRCULAR-630
REAT MEDICAL BOOKof useful know!
edge to all. Sent free for two stamps.—

Address Dr. Bonaparte& Co. Cincinnati, 0
Rare ChanceChanceFor Agents !

Agents, we will pay you 840 per week in
cash if you will engage with us at once.—
Everything furnished, and expellees paid.
Address F. A. ELL, & CO., Charlotte,Mich

~GI; Plant? Co•, N. Y. Ist class
• ►J . .Agent. Names of pa-

trolls in -10 :itates in Circular.

to commence work at once by organizing
under the charter granted by the Leg-
islature, selecting a committee of two or
more, from their number, or other citi-
zens, to secure the amount of subscrip-
tions yet required. Despite the tightness
of the. times, we predict a cheerful and
liberal response from tlicise who have not

yet subscribed. This is the road they
want, and hence our faith itt their willing-

-iis-to-malte- up the deficiency.

Sprat alms..


